
Decision 935S8 Oc'Cooer 67 1981 

BEFORE THE PtTBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of LAGUNA HILLS 
WATER COMPANY for authority 
to alleviate the effect of 
financial attrition by 
increasinq Applicantts rates 
and charges for water. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) . ) 

---------------------------) 
!NTZRJ:M OPIN'ION 

Application 6063S 
(Filed June S, 1981) 

Laguna Hills Wat~r Company CLHWC) se~ks authority to 

increase its rates to alleviate financial attrition. Aecordinq 
to the application, the necessary revenue increase would be $95,800, 

or 2.6~, with reference to the test year 1980 operating results 
adopted in LHWC's general rate increase decision, Second Interim 
Decision C:O.) 91915 dated June 17, 1980 in Application (A.) S844(h 

and related matters. 
Professional Community Management, Inc., Golden Rain 

Poundation, and Mutual Housing Corporations Insifle Leisure World 

have requested a hearing on this matter. The interim character 
of this decision and the conditions. :i::nposed, however, render a 

pUblic hearing unnecessary at this stage. A bearing will be held 
only when, and i!, this application is amended to seek specific rate. ..j 
relief as contemplated' in Finding 10 and Conclusion 2 of this order. 

By a decision being issued today in A.60490 and A.60491? 
LHWC is authorized to obtain a $500,000 loan and to issue 5,000 
shares of its $100 par value common stock. The proceeds are to be 

used to repurchase approximately 4Oi. of main extension contracts 
(MECs) and to pay refunds overdue on LHWC r s MECs .. 
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A.6063S AL1/EA 

In !!xh:ibits C and P' to the application, a pre> :forma cost 

of debt and an overall rate of return for LHWC were developed as 
follows: 

Pro Forma. Imbeclded. Cost of 'Long-l'erm Debt 
1980 

Par Net Ann.~ 
Value PToeeeds ChA!Ze 

Series A Bonds @ 67. $ 980,400 $ 936,968 $- 60,994 

Series B llotlda @ 101. 1.320 1°00 1.2891772 134.01S 

As Aciopted in D.91915 2,300,400 2,.226,740 195,009 
New Debt Aasumec1 @ 19.57. (1) 500.000 50°1°00 971500 

Pro Fo:ona S2 t 800 t 400 $2z:726z:740 $292,.509 

U£ec't1ve 
Rate 

8 .. 761---== 

10.737. 

(1) I.lM: anticipates Utlited California. ~ will require an interest rate 
l4 over the prime rate on a floa.till(t basis. 

Overall :Rate of Itetum 
Inc:1uc1iu,g. Effect of .. 60490 aM A.60491 

1980 

Balance 
December 31, Weighted 

1980 Cost Cost: -
As Ado,2ted D.91915 

'Long-l'erm Debt $2,300,400 38.331- 8.767. 3.3f>.t. 
CQamon !'.qui ty 3.700A45 61.67 12.85- 7.92 

Total $6,000,845 100.007. 11.28"1 
Actual 

Long-Term Debt (1) $2,.300,400 37.444 8.761- 3.Zs-t 
Comnon tqu1 ty 31844,388 62.56 12.85 8.04 

Tow $6,144.788 100.007. 11 .. 327. • 
Pro :Foxma. Iuclud1.tIg 
A.60490 & A .. 60491 

Long.-l'em. Debt $2,800,400 39.207. 10.737. 4.217. 
Coamon Zqui ty 4,344,388 60.80 12.85 7.81 

Total $7,144,788 100.007. 12.027. 

(1) Exc.1udea debt encompassed by ~974S aM A...60149. 
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A.60635 ALJ/EA!jn/lq* 

In Exhibit G to the application, LHWC's pro forma 
operating results are developed as follows: 

Pro Foxma. Summuy of Earnings 
1980 

(A) CS) (C) (J) 

Decision (Deb~) (Equit.y) AppUeations 
n915 Apl>li.ea'tion Appliea.tiotl. 60490 &:rl 

. AdoI:!t:ed 60490 60491 60491 

Revem.c:s $3.687.8 $3 1 771.0 $31 705.1 $3.783.6 

OGM ~eMes 2,.20S.0 2~20S.0 2,.20S..2" 2,208..2 

AU; ~es 307.1 307.1 307.2 307.3 

Am¢rti::a tion 20.9 20.9 20.9 20.9 

Depreciation 301.9 (4) 287.2 301.9 (4) 287 .. 2 
Taxes .. txeept lne.ome 106.9 106.9 106.9 106.9 

Ineome l' ~es 111.8 111.8 120.4 120.4 

1'ot.al Expenses 3~O56.6 3.041.9 :2,062-2 . :h02Q·2 
Net. Revenues 631.2 729.1 639.6 732.7 - . I 

R.a.tc Base 5z596.0 6.096 .. 0 (5) 5.596.0 6.096.0 

Rate of Return 11.287- 11.96'4 11.431- 12.gzk 
<.1) <.2) (3) 

(1) Net.-t.o-gross multiplier of 1.00. 

(2) Net.-to-gross multiplier of 2.0567 ~ including un.eolleetibles .21S't, frsnch1se 
requirement .1867.. an:i federal income taxes 46't,. as proposed in Xxb1b:t'C 1S 1:0 
A.58440, modified by increase in California. franeh1sc tax ra'Ce 1» 9.6~ 

(3) Reflee'Cs net-t.o-gross multiplier of 2 .. 0567 on eolur.m (C) ~ net revenue 
rc:qt;drec.ent, and net.-to-g;roSG multiplier of 1.00 on rem.aim.ng revenue 
requl.roment .. 

(4) Refl«ts r«iuetion of depreciation expense by $14,700 b&$ed on eont~ec! 
plant. of $734,000. . 

<.S) The $500,.000 increase in rate base over that shown in eolumc W reflect. the 
proposed. repurchase of MZCs .. 
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A.6063S ALJfEA/jn/lq* .. 

According to testimony in the March 1981 hearinqs in ~ 
A.S8440 and related matters proceeding, a prerequisite to o~ininq 
this $1 million in aebt and equity financing is its timely incor
poration into LHWC's capitalization structure for ratemakinq purposes. 

Notably, the record in that proceeding also clearly establishes 
that the result of tHWC's recorded 1980 operations was a rate of 

return of 12.8%. This recoraed ,result compares with the presently 
authorized rate of return of 11.28% and the overall rate of return 

requested in the instant application of 12.02%. 

After obtaining the proposed Sl million in new f1nancinq 
and upon r~urchasinq the MECs and paying the overdue MEC refunds, 
LHWC should forthwith be entitled to have its authorized rate of' j 
return increased to the 12.02% level and test year 1980 rate base 

increased to $6,096,000. The 12.0~ rate of return and ~e 

$6,096,000 rate base coula then be used in testing whether flowing 
through into rates changes in offsettable' expenses, such as in the 

cost of purchased water, would cause the authorized rate of return 
to be exceeded. 

Upon a proper showing in the instant application,. if it 
is amended. that the earnings level at the then current rates would 
be below the 12.024 rate of return. further rate relief,. beyond that 

anticipated in the preceding paragraph for offsettable expenses.. to 

alleviate the· financial attrition could be justified .. 
Decisions are also issued today in A .. 60490 and A.~0491 

(ftnancing proceedings) and in A.S8440 (rate increase applications). 
The combined record in these proceedings shows there is 'Dot only an 
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A.60&3S ALJ/EAljn 

adequate baais for grantinq interim rate relief applicable to 
testinq offsets as described above, but a need to demonstrate that 
£urther rate relief to alleviate the financial attrition attrib
utable to the new financinq will be forthcominq upon a proper 

showinq. 
Findinqs of Pact 

·1. In D.9191S dated June 17, 1980 in A.58440, an 11.28% rate 
of return was authorized for LHWC baaed on a capital structure of 
38.33% debt and 61.67% common equi.ty, a debt cost of 8.76%, and a 

return of 12. 85l. on equity. 
2. Upon incorporating the $1 million new debt and eq\li ty 

f1nancinq covered in A.60490 and A.60491, LHWC·s pr~ forma 
December 31, 1980 capital ratios become 39.20% debt and 60.80% 
equity and its cost of debt increases to 10.73% based on $500,000 
of new debt at a cost of 19.5%. Boldinq the return on equity 
constant at 12.85% yields a new overall rate of return of 12.02%. 

3. The 19.5% interest rate applied to the $500,000 in new 
debt in Findinq 2 above is reasonable for use in determininq rate 
of return. It is anticipated that this new debt wi.ll carry an 
interest rate 1% over the prime rate on a floatinq basis. 

4. In D.919l5, supra, a rate base of $S,596,000 was. adopted. 
'Upon LHWC's repurchasinq MECs as proposed, its test year 1980 pro 
forma rate base beeomes $6,096,000. 

S. Having increases in rate of return and rate base specified 
in Findinqs 2 and 4 above authorized are prereq\lisites to obtaining 

the new debt and. equity financinq. 
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A.6063S ALJ/EAllq* 

6. After obtaining the $1 million in new financing and 
upon repurchasing the MECs and payinq the overeuc MEC refunds 
as proposed in A.60490 ane A.60491, the fair rate Qf return 
Should be adjusted from 11.28% tQ 12.02% and the test year 1980 
rate base increased to $6,096,000. 

7. The result of LHWC·s recorded 1980 operations was a rate 
of return of 12.~. 

S. In light of Finding 7 above, the 12.02% rate of return 
and $6,096,000 rate base supported by ~~is application have not 
been shown to justify an increase in rates at this time. 

9. Upon the conditions set !Qrth in Finding 6 above being 
met, a proper application of the 12.02% rate of return and $6,096,000 
rate base will be in determining the extent changes in LBWC's off
settable expenses are allowed to flow through into its rates under 
advice letter filings. 

10. Upon a proper showing that LEWC·s earnings level at 
present rates would be below the 12.02% rate of return, rate 
relief beyond that anticipated in Finding S above may be 

justified. 
Conclusions of ~ 

1. Upon the conditions set forth in Finding 6 above being 

fulfilled, the rate of return authorized for LHWC should be increased 
from 11.2$% to 12.0Z% and the 1980 test year adopted rate base 
increased from S5,596,000 to $6,096,000 to afford LHWc.an oppOrtunity 
~ earn the 12.85% return on common equity authorized by D.9191S. 

z. An interim decision in this matter is apprcpriate in 
order to afford LHWC an opportunity to amend the applieation to 

incorporate a showing consistent ~th Finding IO above. 
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A.6063S ALJ/EA/j~lq* .. 

3. An adequate basis exists throu<;h the A.5S440 and related 
matters proeeedinq and the contents of the instant application to 

render an interim decision in this matter without public hearinq. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that upon the conditions set forth in 
Findinq 6 above beinq fulfilled, the rate of return authorized 
for Laquna Hills Water ~mpany (LHWC) in Decision 9l915- dated June 17. 
1980 in Application 58440 is increased from 11_2~ to 12_0~, 
and the 1980 test year adopted rate base is increased from 
$5,596,000 to $6,096,000. Specific rate relief and rate levels will 
be determined after public hearing when and if this applicaeion is 

amended, and when LHWC r s results of operations are east in light 

of the higher retm'n and rate base. .J 
This order is.ef'fective tod.ay~ __ , ." ...... __ .'. -

Dated October 61 1981 ,at San Francisco, California .. 
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JOHN E. BRYSON 
President 

RICHARD D. GRAVELLE 
LEONARD ~ GRIMES. JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA. C .. GREW 

Commissioners. 


